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Despite
COVID-19
our full work
continues

Eric Bauer, Executive Director, reading to children at Shepherd’s Door Family Life Center

T

he COVID-19 pandemic has preoccupied
the thoughts of almost everyone since the
shutdown happened back in March.

Thanks to the compassionate support of the community,
Portland Rescue Mission was able to quickly adapt our
“front line” work providing meals, shelter, restrooms
and other vital care. Working with local health officials,
we significantly modified how we provide services in
order to maximize health and safety. The need for some
of our services increased and we rose to the challenge,
thanks to your donations.

If anything, the pandemic has heightened the dangers of
addiction, abuse, hunger and homelessness. Neighbors
will be struggling with the effects of business closures,
job loss and financial pressure for some time to come.
These factors are sure to increase the future need for our
wide range of services. Therefore, we are committed to
strengthening our core services in the midst of this crisis.

One of our core services is bringing healing
and wholeness to families torn apart by
homelessness, trauma and addiction.
Since 1994 Portland Rescue Mission has been serving
women and women with children who are in dire need
of restorative services. Our Shepherd’s Door facility in
NE Portland provides a safe, healing environment for
up to 42 women and 25 children who receive highly
relational care including addictions recovery, life skills
training, relational development, spiritual growth and
reunifications of mothers with their children. The next
three pages highlight the transformative ministry that
occurs in the hearts and lives of the women and children
who participate in our New Life programs at Shepherd’s
Door.

Because of your support, over 80%
of women who have graduated from
Shepherd’s Door in the past four years
remain free of addiction and in housing.
Eric serving breakfast to guests downtown
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Changing Life’s

Direction

Shepherd’s Door is breaking
the generational cycle of
trauma and addiction

T

he women suffering from homelessness who come to
Shepherd’s Door are also struggling with addictions.
These addictions are often the results of deep emotional
pain, soul-crippling wounds and relational difficulties due to
significant trauma including abuse. Many of these traumas
occurred in their childhoods and, if they have children, are all too
often repeated in their children’s lives.

This is why the Family Life Center is a key part of
the ministry at Shepherd’s Door.
The Family Life Center is a childcare learning center that
serves mothers and their children up to 12 years old. The Center
has a nursery, toddler area, learning space with a library and
computers, and indoor and outdoor play areas for both toddlers
and older children. Trauma-informed staff and volunteers provide
Monday through Friday care for the children at Shepherd’s
Door. The children engage in healthy play, active learning and
group activities which frees the mothers to participate in the
comprehensive programs at Shepherd’s Door.
Mothers also participate at the Family Life Center where
parenting skills are modeled and taught so they can become the
moms they desire to be. This is vital to allow families to grow
and heal together as they adjust to a new life. This is particularly
true for families that are reunified while at Shepherd’s Door
through our staff’s advocacy efforts with the Department of
Human Services and the courts. See Michelle’s story on the next
page.

These services are critical in helping families
heal and can truly change the trajectory of a
child’s life.
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A Family
Finds

Healing

M

ichelle grew up in a fractured family where
her parents struggled with addictions and she
experienced years of abuse at a young age. She
described her youth as, “Drugs, alcohol and growing up too
fast were my life. I had my first drink when I was 12, from
there it went to weed and then to bigger and badder things.”
With this beginning, it is not surprising that her significant
adult relationships were unhealthy and abusive. Yet through
it all, Michelle said, “I was always the person in my family
who just took care of everybody else.” That was until three
years ago when, after having her third child, she faced
significant health issues which resulted in her becoming
dependent on prescription drugs. The expense of these led
her to try meth as an alternative. Michelle said, “Then I
tried meth – not only did it give me energy but it numbed
every wound I ever had.”
“I couldn’t do life any more,” says Michelle. Everything
crumbled around her. She lost her job. The father of
Michelle’s children took custody of her daughters. The
separation tore at her heart.

To her shock, Michelle ended up
homeless.
“I just kept walking around,” says Michelle. “I didn’t sleep
for three nights. Then I slept on MAX trains during the day
to stay safe. For about a week I didn’t eat.” says Michelle.
She ended up in the hospital dehydrated, malnourished and
with severe Hepatitis C.
Later, a dear friend drove the streets for hours until she
found Michelle bruised and at a breaking point. Together,
they eventually found help at Shepherd’s Door, the women
and children’s ministry of Portland Rescue Mission.
When I came in for my intake appointment, I felt something
shift in my heart. I didn’t know what it was but I couldn’t
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ignore it because for the first time in my whole life, I truly
felt peace. I didn’t expect to feel that way.”
In the safe, healing environment of Shepherd’s Door,
Michelle’s heart warmed to God’s love. “I had always
believed in God, but I didn’t think I was worthy of His love,”
says Michelle. “But I knew from then on that God had me.”
Michelle began to pray alone in her room. She poured out her
anguish over bad choices from the past. She mourned her loss
and heartache. She begged God to restore the broken pieces
of her life. And He began to do this with holistic care from a
loving community.
Michelle participated in counseling, classes, recovery groups,
vocational training and received medical treatment that cured
her of Hep C. She also began the journey of trying to reunify
with her children. With staff support, Michelle spent many
months engaging with the Department of Human Services
and the courts resulting in receiving full custody of her three
daughters. They are all living together at Shepherd’s Door.

“I’ve let go of my past and it no
longer defines me. The destructive
cycle ends here for me and my
daughters.”
5/26/20 2:36 PM

Michelle graduated from our 1-year Restoration Program in May and is now in our
Service Program receiving additional work-skills training and support.
Michelle desires to continue encouraging and guiding women who have experienced
domestic abuse. Her recent transformation has even inspired her parents to commit to
recovery as well.
The grace that transformed her life is now being passed on to bring hope and healing
to others.

“Every night when my daughters pray they thank
Jesus for saving their mom. To me that’s worth more
than words can say.”

Reunification

Bringing Mothers & Their Children Together
Trauma, homelessness and addiction often fracture
child visitations and family evaluations required for
families. Some of the mothers entering Shepherd’s
the reunification process. This intentionality has
Every year
Door have lost custody of their children and
cultivated a strong relationship with the Oregon
about 10
deeply desire to be reunited as a family.
Department of Human Services and trust with
families are
Therefore, the staff of Shepherd’s Door have
the courts. In recent years, every reunification
reunified at
very intentionally developed proficiency at
that our staff supports has been approved.
Shepherd’s
assessing the appropriateness of reunifications
Door.
and shepherding family reunifications.
Every reunified family that has
A staff advocate specializing in reunifications and the
Family Life Center staff oversee the progressive series of
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completed the one-year Restoration
Program at Shepherd’s Door in the past
4 years has remained together.
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COVID-19 Crisis R

Thank you for helping us me

Y

our continued partnership makes it possible for
our team to love and care for our neighbors in need
– even during these challenging times.

John was working as a Catering Director of a restaurant
chain when the COVID-19 “stay home” order was issued
for Oregon back in March. “With the shut-down, there
wasn’t any catering business, so I was laid off,” says John.
“I lost my income.”
Adding to his despair, John had been about to move into
an apartment when he lost his job. Now he was without a
home, too.
Thanks to your support, John and many other neighbors
have the support they need in a time of crisis. In our
Connect program at the Burnside Shelter, John is grateful to
have ongoing meals, shelter, encouragement and support in
finding employment and independent housing again.

“These are not times to blame God or
wallow in self-pity,” says John. “These
are moments to be grateful. I am most
thankful for Portland Rescue Mission.
I’m aware of how blessed I am.”
The effects of COVID-19 continue to affect our community.
Like John, thousands of people are struggling with issues
heightened by the pandemic. Homelessness and hunger are
on the rise. Job loss and reduced income cause some people
to choose between paying bills and buying food. Stress
is increasing issues of addiction, domestic violence, and
mental and emotional wellness.

Now, more than ever, our hurting
neighbors need the hope provided by
helping hands and hearts! Thank you
for giving hope and restoring lives.
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is Response

us meet urgent needs
With your help we are:
▶ Providing as many as 1,500 meals per day – up
from our pre-COVID maximum of 900.
▶ Keeping our 24/7 public restrooms available along
with hygiene stations to prevent infection.
▶ Continuing our successful life-changing
programs providing addiction recovery, life skills
development, vocational training, and spiritual
growth.
▶ Maintaining best practices to keep our facilities
safe with protective equipment, social distancing
and regular disinfecting.
In times of darkness, the light of your compassion
shines all the brighter! Thank you for doing what
you can to help during COVID-19.

With your continued support,
people throughout our
community will have help
during this time of great need.
Put your gift to work right away when you donate online: www.PortlandRescueMission.org/SummerNL
GIFT INFO:
$ 		

CREDIT CARD GIFT:

 One-Time  Monthly:

Gift Amount				



Start Date

		

End Date

I authorize Portland Rescue Mission to charge my credit or banking account as described
on this form. This payment authorization is valid and to remain in effect unless I notify
Portland Rescue Mission by sending written notice to donations@pdxmission.org or
PO Box 3713 Portland, OR 97208 five days prior to the scheduled payment date.

								

 Visa  Mastercard  Discover  American Express
							
Credit Card #				

Exp. Date

							
3- or 4-Digit Security Code		

Billing ZIP Code

CHECKING / SAVINGS ACCOUNT GIFT:

Printed Donor Name (as it appears on credit card or bank account)

 Checking  Business Checking  Savings

								

							

								

							

								

							

Donor Signature

Phone					
E-mail

Bank Name				
Bank Routing Number		
Bank Account Number

Donations to Portland Rescue Mission are tax deductible to the fullest extent allowed by law. Any gifts received above our current need will be used to help care for people in
need throughout the year. You will receive a receipt for your gift.
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Working Together
Abundant Life Church

A

t Easter last year, Abundant Life Church took a special
Easter offering and gave 100% of it away to help people in
need.

Since they weren’t able to be together in person this
Easter, the church decided to partner with Portland
Rescue Mission and do a donation drive for food and
supplies to help people struggling with homelessness
and addiction.
Church member, Nancy, and her grandchildren wanted to share
the love of Jesus with others, including the clerk at the store. “My
grandchildren have a gift jar and they have been putting money
in it to give this Easter season. We went to the store and the clerk
was just so overwhelmed that the kids gave all their money to buy
soaps, tissues, toothbrushes, toothpaste, and all kinds of personal
hygiene products. We just wanted to share the good news of Jesus
and give to those in need.”
Abundant Life Church members filled vans and an entire truck with
food, household and clothing goods, baby items, and healthcare
items that will be a blessing to thousands of hurting people served
by Portland Rescue Mission!

Thank you for tangibly sharing God’s
love with neighbors in need.

My gift of hope

Yes, I want to help hurting men, women and children struggling

with homelessness, addiction and hunger. Here is my gift of:

Giving Hope. Restoring Life.

❑ $12/mo to help 12 people a year
❑ $24/mo to help 24 people a year
❑ $48/mo to help 48 people a year

❑ $____________ a month
❑ $____________ one time gift

Every $12 provides a hot meal, safe night of shelter, a shower,
clean
andoraccess
to life-restoring
Encloseclothes
your check
complete
your credit cardprograms.
information on back.
A61
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P.O. Box 3713
Portland, OR 97208-3713
503.MISSION (647.7466)
To donate online, visit
PortlandRescueMission.org/SummerNL
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